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I Ientitled to the use for republication of
p tail news credited to it or not otherwise

Icredlted in this paper and also the lor
| leal new* published herein.

1 All rights of republication of spec-
si; lial dispatches herein are also reserved.

I Special Representative
FBO6T, LANDIS A KOHN

ft “ 225 Fifth Avenue, New Yorks - (••'Peoples’ Gas, Building, Chicago
(• 1004 Candler Building, Atlanta

c . ;

I , Entered as second class mail matter
I itthe postofflee at Concord, N. C., un-
j ier the Act of March 8, 1870.

f , SUBSCRIPTION RATES

? In the City of Concord by Carrier:I One Year $6.00gg Six Months 3.00
p' three Months * 1.50
i\ Ke Month .50
r Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

It Carolina the following prices will pre-
-1 Wil:
e One Year $5.00
p Six Months 2.50
p Three Months 1.25
' Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
AR Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1025

Northbound
i No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
( No. 136 To Washington 5 :0o A. M.

No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M,
& No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
I No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
f No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P.M.

P* No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3 :55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 :56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5 :51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8 :25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No, 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.

:*¦' No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M. 1
No. 39 To New Orleans 9 :5o A. M.
: Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyondi

i Train/ No. 37 will stop here to dis-
ehargepassengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

fgL,Bffi^THdUGHTfr |^tpor today-|

I Inexpressible Peace:—The peace of 1
God which passeth all understanding,
shall keep your hearts and minds 1
through Jesus Christ.—Phil. 4:7.

,

SEEING NORTH CAROLINA.
’ One who reads nowadays is of ne-

. eessity more or less familiar with the
natural beauties of North Carolina.
“The Land of the Sky” is not only a ,
by-phrase with North Caroinians. but
in every section of the country there
are hundreds of persons who have
been lured to North Carolina to view '

her mountains and hundreds of oth-
ers who dream of viewing the unsur-
passed beauty in the future.

Pinehurst and Southern Pines al-
ready are winter meccas for many per-
sons who leave home to escape the ,
hard winters; and Wrightsville Beach

is clustered in the summer months with
a most cosmopolitan crowd.

Our natural beauties are coming
into their own with a rush, but we
have other attractions that should
prove great drawing cards but of

| which even our own people are ignor-
ant. One such attraction is the Guil-
ford Battleground.

How many people in North Carolina
• know anything of this battle ground
I or its history? Os course school chil-
« dren read of the battle that was wag-

. ed there and the public as a whole dim-
ly remembers that there is such a

I place, but how many really know any-
thing about the battle that was fought
and the heroic deeds that were
wrought ?

| One cannot visit this famous batr-
tleground, now maintained by the

S Federal government, without a feeling
| of pride. As one views the statues,

shafts and other markers that point

s out to strangers the spot where heroes
fought and died, there comes a feeling

§ of hunger for more details, for more
I facts about these men who wrote in
I blood the early history of the United

States.
EV “Five Hundred Men Died Here.”
K reads a market, while just a little dis-
p taut from this spot one views the

statue of some man or woman who
was conspicuously gallant in those

| days wheu the pioueers were fighting

s for a principle on which this govern-

| ineiit is founded.
|ir‘ Natural beauty as well as a histor-
i, ica background and patriotic atmos-

I phere is to be found at this battle
E ground. The tree known as "Corn-
p|: Wallis' Oak” is but oue of many that
gr beautify the grounds today. It would
K fee difficult to find anywhere in this
| part of the country a tree that ex-
it,;.,. ceeds in beauty and grandeur the oak
I to which General Cornwallis is said to
’ have tied his horse while the battle of

Guilford Court House was raging,

ft*: Were it possible for every school

£ child in North Carolina to pay a visit

P $o this battle ground we are sure they
K. 'jgjould get a different vision of the

g.r battle. They would have u keener

gp3gr.de ill the history, to be sure, and
81, jjfcey .would get ap atmosphere that is

historical data

TOO

lug the kindness which is present in!
his makeup. Take the auto driver for j
example. f

Many persons get in their ears, step *
on the starter and are off without a j
thought of their fellow motorists. So f
long as everything goes well they live
within themselves or within the
bounds of the party of which they
are a part. They take reckless chanc-
es, forgetful that their recklessness is
a danger not only to themselves but
to other persons on the road. Many
of these persons ale “road hogs,” tak-
ing more than their half of the high-
way in order to maintain some foolish
rate of speed so as to reach an uncer-
tain destination.

An example of this carelessness
can be found in, a wreck which occur-
red on the High Point-Greens boro
road Sunday night. Two cars crash-
ed on an open road, the accident be-
ing due to a drunken driver, it is said.
Soon more than 25 cars were parked
at the scene of the accident and occu-
pants of these cars were willing and
anxious to aid those persons who had
been injured. • No one hesitated to
perform any kindness that was asked;
ninny vounteered their cars and ser-

vices.
And wheu the injured had been re-

moved and the damaged cars shoved
from the highways, the spectators
moved on, many of them at a rate of
speed that was in defiance of all rules
of safety and common sense. They
were anxious about the injuries of the
accident victims but they were unwill-
ing to “play safe” and thereby make
the roads safer from such accidents.

How much better it is to show our
kindness by avoiding trouble rather
than administer to those who need aid
because of our carelessness.

How TO PREVENT MALARIA-

Dr. F. M. Register, in The Progres-
sive Farmer,

How Transmitted—There is only
one way in nature that malaria is
transmitted—this is by the bite of
the Anopheles mosuito. that must
have been previously infected by bit-
ing someone who has malaria. Bad
water, bad air, flies, and poor sanita-
tion have nothing to do .with malaria.

How to prevent malaria:
1. Stop the breeding mosquitoes by '

destroying their breeding placed:
This is not always possible but we
can see that there are no open ves-
sels of water.,such a?, cans, barrels
or small pools allowed near the
house. Often mosquitoes come from
the swamps at night and harbor in
high weeds near the house or iu
stables or barns. See that the weeds
aud grass are kept cut; screen your i
stables, for mosquitoes among stock,
and have your barns so constructed
that they can be shut up tight at '
night.

2. Don’t let mosquitoes bite sick
people. I

3. Don't let mosquitoes bite well 1
persons. This cannot be done 100
per cent but it can be done in a 1
large measure by screens—l mean i
good screens, 16 meshes to the inch, 1
well made and well flitted; not only i
the house screened but the porch as
well and fireplaces, for mosquitoes 1
come down chimneys and stove flue-. !

4. Cure your chronic cases of
malaria by pnoper treatment with
quinine. Do a 100 per cent job of
this, and mosquitoes will have no 1
malaria to carry. Write your state
board of health for directions for
giving quinine to chronic cases or
see your doctor. i

If you are in a malaria com-
munity, form an anti-malaria asso-
ciation. and get everybody to join, in.
Employ a doctor to treat everybody
in the community who has chronic
malaria. The dm-tor can have your
blood tested and determine if you
have malaria.

If you live in a malaria country
aud feel dull, tired, and without pep.
the chances are that you have chronic
malaria. By getting rid of malaria in
a community, you not only prevent
much sickness and save many lives,

but you increase the efficiency of the
people who are up and at work, at
least 75 per cent and by this increase
in efficiency you place thousands of
good dollars in the hands of the
people.

Chooses a Poor Time to Fulminate,
Raleigh Times.

It is not a cheering message that
President C. P. Barringer, of the
State Federation of Labor, broadcasts
to North Carolina on the annual cele-
bration of Labor Day. It would be
disturbing were the conditions al-
leged by him to exist in this state
credible, which they are not.

There are injustices still to be found
iu industry in North Carolina. There
are men taking too large a profit from
the labor of others; but to utter as
a generalisation that "wealth barons
are making their fortunes out of the
lives of underpaid men, gaunt women
and immature children” is to miss an
opportunity for an appeal to the in-
telligence of the state through mod-
erate statement which might produce
results.

There is no profit in the employ-
ment of immature children, and there
are not enough employed now in this
commonwealth to make a thousand
dollars difference in the income tax
paid or dodged by the textile manu-

, facturers. Nor does gauntness have
1 1 the terror for women that it had
; aforetime; most of those who are
' gaunt nowadays are proud of their

i figures. Hours are too long in the
; cotton mills yet, we think: but a ma-
I jority of the operatives would have
''been glad to have had some overtime

I this year.
It just isn't the time to protest

against the profit-taking of the tex-
‘ 1 tile industry, which with the cotton
', goods trade what It is has not been
I beeh so situated as to be able to ex-
i' ploit anybody.

,

Few women have

- iteoqa 1pujfftßtld; Hie RttfeicloffWs b*Ve
hai tiiqc to irow.-Cotton‘'geoda
just aren’s selling to do any good. j

Indeed, we believe that President
Barringer woulji be hard put to it
•to find half , a dozen pairs of cotton

; auioug all the gaunt women

“ijfry“c^m*“Unce “th* i*

8EPT EMBER) FORECAST
HIGHKR

I Trade an New Qrleana Exchange Had

!
Anticipated a Crop of 14,000,000
Hl|rt j, , ,v ,

New Orleans, Rent. 13.—The fea-
ture of interest in the cotton market

Ithe past week was the government
| crop report, issued Tuesday in which
the probable yield based on condi-
tions existing September Ist was fore-
cast at 13,740,000 bales. Tie trade
had been expecting a forecast of 14,-
000.000 bales or over and prior to the
report December contracts traded as
low as 22.05.

Almost immediately after the report
prices advanced more than $5 a bale
above she lows and despite occasional 1
reactions, the level of values as shown
by the December position has risen to
23.85, an advance of 180 points, or
$9 a bale. . 1

Undoubtedly the advance was helped 1
by other influences, such as general 1
deterioration the crop since Sep- 1
tember Ist owing to the drought. An
urgent demand for spots has helped
the advance and not a little outside 1
speculative interest has been aroused 1
by activity in the manufactured goods. !

A moderate reaction occurred ou 1
Friday as a result of rains in the 1
eastern and central portions of the
belt which many contended would im-
prove the late crop and add to the (
number of bales, even if the grade (
should be lowered on cotton open in ,
the fields. This view was* less gener- j
ally entertained Saturday when active
and general buying developed on fear ,
of too much rain but particularly be- •
cause of continued urgent demand for J
spot interest in the market to be cov- ,
ered during the balance of the cur- ,
rent month.

The market closed the week at the
end of the short Saturday session with (
prices at the highest levels of the pres- j
ent upward movement at 23.62 for (
October aud 23.85 for December and ;
January. ]

I
LANDOWNER.

A. T>. Jones, Brunswick County, Va,
in the Progressive Farmer.
Whon I was married 16 years ago ,

I had nothing and lived in the house ,
with my father the first year and '
worked half shares. That fajl I
moved to another farm just a few
rniUs away. I hnppeneh to get with
an extra good man and stayed with
him for seven years. Part of this '
time I’ worked half shares, and the
rest of the years I gave a fourth and '
worked my own team.

Eight years ago I bought a small 1
farm—just 60 acres, I had .only '
enough money to x«iy half cash. The
plade had been rented out for years
aud was in bad shape and had not
been improved any. Some of my 1neighbors told me l would never be
able to pay the rest of the money. 1
but my wife and 1 moved in and
went to work. We had three little 1
children at that time.' T had"'gotten i
hold of a very good mule by that
time aud a one-horse, wavon and bug- 1
by. Our first crop was small, but we 1
did the best we could, and the next
was better. After we made four 1
crops we had finished paying for 60 i
acres, and then bought another tract '
of 30 acres adjoining it. Two years '
ago we finished paying for the second i
tract. We haven't, any fine home, i
but have a five-room house aud hope
to have a better one after a while. :
I have a pair of mules, double i
wagon, two milk cows farm imple-
ments, a fine flock of Barred Rock i
chickens, and a Ford—and am
practically out of debt of any kind.

I have never had a store account.
My father was a good man. but he
got me disgusted with store accounts
when I was a boy. My wife ana I
made it a rule to raise our own meat
each year and a little to sell. My
wife raises chicken to ear and some
to sell. We raise our owu vegetables
aud have plenty of milk and butter. '
I set out an orchard the first year
I moved here and now we have
plenty of fruit and a nice strawberry
patch with plenty to sell aud give our
neighbors.

As soon us I moved here I started i
sowing cowpeas aud crimson clover i
and bought all the fertiliser each 1
year I felt I was able to pay for. I i
saved all the manure from my stalls
and hens. Now I raise plenty of corn
and feed for my stork and poultry, 1
potatoes, beans, peas, and some
wheat. Then we make all the cotton
and peanuts we can for market.

We have six children now, with a ,
good school neur us. and four of the
children in school there. We are
proud of our children, our home, our
school and church, and proud of our
good neighbors. The Progressive Far-

mer has been a great deal of help to

us for the past 10 years.
I hope what I have written may

help some other tenant try to be-
come a landowner.

How Country Folks Once Did.
For quite a whilp I have been some-

what disturbed about the social life
of the rural South.

When 1 was growing up, farm
folks would come together by neigh-
borhoods for corn shin-kings, wheat
threshings, quilting, house raising log
rolling, singing school, fanners al-
liance rallies, etc.; and people went
long distances to their associations,
quarterly meetings, presbyteries, and
other religious assemblies held at'coun-
try churches, while fox hunting aud
horse racing were still. fastbionablc
sjiorte. and old-time musters, tourna-
ments, and camp meetings were still
talked of. The roads were worked
(what little working they got) by the
younger farmers being “warned in”

i t° come together for that purpose, and
road working days were really in a
sense social occasions, while horse]
swapping during “court week” since
everybody owned horses and every
body liked the excitement of a trade-

. was one of the outstanding "rural
i recreations" of the period.
, In recent years, however, these oid

time country customs have been thung-s ing. To entirely too great an extentfarm,folks seem to:have been going

, fural life
I tendency.—Clarence Poe.

:| The Corsicuna team appears to be
i the class rin the Texan Association,

. Pitted by Johnny Van, the Oilers
• bar* won both halves for two aucce*-a»v» Mttaont.
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I ONLY PARTIAL BREAK
JN SOUTHERN, DROUGHT

While SboWfers Have'AfT*rded B«da*
j Relief, Mueh More Rain Is \t»M

I Sept. l4.—Bnoottr-
-1 aged by light showers, which have
Ifallen like balm the parched
ifie'.ds of southern states, the people of
Dixie today renewed their prayers
fbr more rain. While scattering mois-
ture from the skies last night and
eArly today gave' temporary relief to
suffering humanity withering
crops, much more raid is needed.

_ Reports today from Virginia, the
('arolidao, Georgia; Tennessee, Ala-
bama, .Kentucky and Ixmisiaha indi-
cated that temperatures had dropped
slightly as a result of the showers,
but conditions due to the long
drought will not be relieved, say

¦i - .
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TODAYS EVENTS. j
Tuesday, September 16, 1085. |

Todajfi marks the deadline far the
straw hat. ; ! • •

Today the four Central American
republics celebrate their national ip-1
dependence day.

>The fourth International Congress
of Ottholic Young Men begins Its ses-1
sions in Rome today with an at-
ttendance of delegates from tnany
countries.

Primaries will be held in Pennsyl-
vania today for the nomination of
candidates for the various offices to

be filled at the election in Novem-
ber, , i 1 ’ -JV:

Emid. Okla.. today will open Its
annual two-day carnival and pageant
in commemoration of the opening of
the Cherokee Strip.

All sections of the United States
and man; of the countries of Europe
and South America have arranged
for representation in the Internation-
al Trade exposition which opens in
New Orleanstoday.

The national executive committee,
of the National Independent Party
meets in Chicago today to consider
preliminary plan's for participation
in the congressional elections of
next year.

A four-cornered contest for the Re-
publican nomination is the chief
feature of the primary in Wisconsin
today for the nomination of candi-
dates for United States senator to
SiffOeriU the lute Robert M. '• La Biol
lette.

A primary will be held . lini 4V i
Second Congressional district of \

today for the nogiina Itiob of candidates to fill the varaMv i
caused by the death. of Represent '
ativd GVorge Benjamin. TBS’ election ,
is to be held September 29. . . i

Republicans and Deibedratg. alike j
aye split, into factions in \
municipal primaries tinlay, < ¦ when <
<i«ndi(fcitefc are ’to be MtnKd, jfeor ]
Maybiv tjouHitrtqlleii, .Preside#! Os lb (
Board,; of/ Aldermen and oounty
ticket*:-' 3 •3s=• Hj :

she Literature We H*ad.
Albemarle Press’’ i <

purports to gite true stories from the ]
of life itself, A code of Jbf (

havior. Is set up lor the tharimns 1
icpiOted therein which would not' be (
fecojnited in any decent home,; “yet I
she SterieS with al! their flaring hen- J
etuililies aml vilencfsj tp'c devoured hy (
fnihales, of Ijte home., (

The sterricl themselves set tip'the j
wayward girl, the cuckoo man who (
forsakes hio own home for the wreck 1
ing of another, and vileness under a j
dozen sort of themes, all of which is i
justified in the supposedly untrained ]
author's presentation of circumstance* (
giving setting to the story or stories '

The influence of this type of litera- j
lure upon ail impressionable mind is |
damaging. The home that eountc- 1
nances it is unraveling a story of its ‘
own. Whose tragic consequences *re j
yet to be reckoned with. The maga-
zine is published because there Is a ,
demand for it. So long as this dy- I
mand lasts, so long will the class of |
stories to which we refer be printed, t

While parents are removing certain t
dangers from their boys aud girts, let \
them not forget to occasionally read j
the story magaziue which interests 1
their children most. There is daugfr ‘
ahead. .

»' *
What a Mistake!

Young Wife: “The post offices are !
very careless sometimes, don't you 1
think?”

Sympathetic Friend: “Yes, dear; i
why?” i

Young Wife: “Fred sent me a post “
card yesterday from Philadelphia. ¦
where he is staying on business and ¦
the silly post office people put an At-
-lam tie City mark on the enveolpe.”

It is related that a lady who had
made much study of the appropriate-
ness of dross, color schemes and the
like, on an occasion was expiating on
man's apparel. She. said, “a man
with black hair to be becomingly at-
tired*»hould wear p black suit; brown
hair brown suit; grey hair, grey
suit.”

"But, lady, have a heart.” protested
one man. “remember I'm bald-head-
ed.”

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

Look! Look!
SPECIALS!

3 Lb. Jar Moore County Purs
Honey in- the comb, only QE

(It’s delicious) t/DC
4 Large Cans Sliced or Grated

si.oo
Yju'll always 2nd bargains h“re.

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
South Church Street

Ii111*41SSBUffipy th
Bo *p)' (*n b j

Try thfc J
treatment at nor iMk. . J

. J

• '

termers, until there is a general! I
rainfall. Despite a fair weeatherjj
forecast by the United States weath- lj
er bureau at VTashiagton. people of j
the drought stricken sections of
Georgia were hopeful tonight that \
Jupiter Pluviue would upset all in-1
dications aad visit the country in j
which he has for so long been a!Stronger.

Praying far, rain was the order of
the day in churches of the south
•yesterday. In rqtqxmee to guberna-
torial proclamations, tiiany pastors
led their folks in supplications for re- I
lief mm the drought. Showers in the f
afternoon strengthened * the belief ,
that continued prayer would bring
about result wo ardently hoped for.

Land Deeds and Mortgage Trust
deeds, printed on best paper, Scents
each, at Times-Tribune office. j

i ]
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I
NEW FALL FOOTWEAR

\n Embodiment of AllThat’s De-
sirable in Distinctive

Footwear for Autumn now on ! ! :

Ujjr\ M j display in a variety of modes and ]

leathers. Showing the late ideas j [
in novelty, effects. < Our prices ! ! !

\
- ranjji to spit, the most modest { [ !

¦>A ¦>”“ $2.00 10 $6.95-11
MARKSON SHOE STORE * !|!

' ’ PHONE 897 ’ ’ * . IS ;

ooooooooooOoooobooooooQooooooooodoooooobooooooooo

ISchooT^^^fe^This Is Headquarters For

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Everything you need is now here for your selection. |[ j

Special Tables—Quick Service —Courtesy—Honest 11 1
Prices. ¦

Tablets Pencils, Crayons, Scissors, Note Books, Pens, V
Inks, Pencil boxes, Book bags, Crayolas, Rules, etc., etc. j i

May we serve you ? > 1 1

i KIDD-FRIX
11 Music & Stationery Co. |

1 Phone 76 58 S. Union St. Concord, N. C. ji

| < Drainage Pipe Plumbing j
ji y||i lis probably the most important

the house. Upon its char-

¦l m j I acter the health and possibly

[ Cl ,iCJrl 11 life of the family may depend.

|||L|n —.loints must be absolutely air
- H V tight, traps and bends must per-

*3 gh y ¦ H mit an absolutely free flow. We
» Jm R ¦ make a specialty of such work

JH da and will be glad to give you fig-
ures on any you may require.

E. B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 39 E. Corbin St, Office Phone 334 W
MaTrygTnrtnrgTisgtugrT l. ¦i.*r±m?rs’i ati'ea-jj-wini a»u*iCTmi

INSURE
When You Start To Build ,

Th€ rignt time to take out insurance is when you start
building. Then if through any cause your building should
bum, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
loss.

Ketzer & Yorke Insurance Agency
Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.

P. a FETZKR A. JONES YORKE

If*" j
I b More Than Oil. It b

§ We Are Now Ready to Supply You! j
JS ,• 6 , ‘u , n t \Tf\g IMP X 1IK 11 a'.. . .Ui WHIITOa Va'JßLalsll*.. . . ,Xy

J 6 : :akmyl • S ' •
’¦ -M

Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1925
- ¦ ‘ ' -*•**•'
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BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.I
i4* V k %¦ it. 4 f- eh* ’. I

.•
•" i

"

- .-T ~
'

* ! f J ¦

Your Vision of Something Beauti-

fulMay Be Realized Here

I QUALITYFURNITURE AND |
I -RUGS

The kind that make for cozy homes,
that’s what we are ready to supply ,

; youwith.

Here are three floors overflowing j |
withsensible new ideas in home fur- j

; nishings and our prices as well as i
style and quality of our goods willher

i found most;agi^eable.

| Good furniture is sound through and
i Joined expertly to stay
| tight and built up, not thrown to- ;

| gfethed and made to look sound until 5disposed or to an unsuspecting buy-1
er*- - •''* rvit >

May wfenot sh6wyitki. 1 ’ i] j

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change: : *

One Ford Touring

One Buick Touring
One Buick Roadster

One Liberty Touring
Chevrolet Sedan Body

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Add the Comforts

of 1

PLUMBING

to Your Home
| Modern Plumbing will do

I as much or more than any oth-

| er one thing toward making

I your home a comfortable and
I convenient place in which to
! live. It costs you nothing to
! get our cost estimate.
rV *;< >i a ; l, ,M l

'*

jConcord Plumbing
j Comnanv

- * j f f
;| I
t «nr Bt#. Phone 878 I

• ¦ >: : ‘ fl

/ 1 Qffi*
M/umtftatm

Improved working con-mJH

Ut
ditions increuse the |>os-Mk
sibilities of turning . vourgLJ|
energies into cash. EtpiipJ—J

your office with light-Kffid
iiigfixtures that aid
eyes. We can iit»lp you

PH do this. Inspect our fix- ||l¦ turcs.

LJ "Fixtures ol Character” Lbj
mm w. j. hethcox Lj
H W. Depot St Phone HIM

j Wilkinson’s
Funeral Home

¦Funeral Directors

| Embalmers

1 Phone No* 9

I Open Day and I

x a
©

ji *"iwiiipiiifP""t m
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